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SUBMISSION TO KAT THEOPHANOUS MP, LABOR
MEMBER FOR NORTHCOTE
STAGE 2 MASTERPLAN DEVELOPMENT

Established in 1891, Wales Street Primary School (WSPS) is one of the oldest and biggest
primary schools in the Darebin municipality, located in the northern suburb of
Thornbury, Melbourne. With a capacity of 630 students, there are currently 564 enrolled
in 2022, consistently reaching around this number for the past 4 years.

This document provides an overview of WSPS and outlines our plans for the delivery of
our Stage 2 masterplan capital works, which we hope to work with you to achieve.
Despite Stage 1 of our masterplan delivering improvements to a number of areas of our
school, there is still much work to do. The school faces many challenges to meet current
and future needs.

SUMMARY



No further loss of outdoor space
Build up rather than out
Connect our buildings
A space for the whole community to meet
Accessibility and inclusivity of outdoor surfaces and indoor spaces
Need for green spaces: add sustainable soft surfaces, not more asphalt

A parent and teacher committee has worked hard to determine the next steps for our
school’s redevelopment for presentation to the Victorian State Government. 
     
They identified the following priorities;:
     

WHAT OUR COMMUNITY HAS TOLD US

The school’s indoor and outdoor infrastructure urgently requires attention to meet
current standards for accessibility, inclusivity, sustainability and safety. A school of our
age and size requires significant funds to further upgrade facilities and deliver a suitable
hall/gym we can all meet in.  

There is an untapped opportunity to provide state of the art community spaces that can
be shared with the broader community of Darebin.

Two years of disrupted learning due to the COVID pandemic have brought challenges in
the form of vulnerability, student engagement, learning stamina and gaps in social,
emotional learning. Commitments in our 2020 – 2024 Strategic Plan includes student
resilience, wellbeing and inclusion strategies and programs.

In line with your vision for all northern schools to be well equipped and resourced, we
believe WSPS’ capital works should be brought in line with other schools of our size in the
area to address our current and future challenges. 

The level of funding required to complete the critical capital works needed go beyond the
realm of parent fundraising. 



OUR ASK – WSPS ARTS AND WELLBEING HUB

A full sized gym and multipurpose performing arts space 
New library with lift facilities to second storey in the Speight Street Building
Double storey portable classrooms to replace obsolete LTC portables 
Upgrades to classrooms on second storey of Speight Street building. 
Increased green spaces 
A Flexi-Pave outdoor basketball/netball court to replace asphalt court Improved
access and movement between buildings

To make our school fully accessible to all the members of our community, and to deliver
Stage 2 of the WSPS masterplan, we are seeking your support and advocacy for the
development of an Arts and Wellbeing Hub.

This would consist of:

Development of the school facilities will also enable after hours use of our arts and
wellbeing hub for the broader community. A range of opportunities for community
groups and associations exist. 

Climate resilience to be a key focus of design approaches for all indoor and outdoor
spaces, with consideration given to maximising energy efficiency and minimising
direct exposure to heat. 

Priority consideration will be given to passive approaches to these considerations to
minimise any increase in energy use and operating costs for the school, such as
insulation, air flow, positioning of windows, and options for shading of buildings and
outdoor spaces. 

Community benefits - after hours use

Climate resilience in all aspects of design



This request is based upon the feedback from our school community, work undertaken
on our masterplan to determine the needs of a school our size, alignment with the WSPS
2020 – 2024 strategic priorities, and the mental health challenges of the last two years
our community experienced during the COVID pandemic.  

Community endorsed masterplan 



Concept image of the Arts and Wellbeing Hub

CHALLENGES FOR WALES STREET PRIMARY TODAY

Accessibility, Inclusivity, Sustainability and Safety

Stage 1 of our masterplan was completed in late 2021 following an allocation by the
Victorian State Government of $4.1M in 2018. This resulted in a significant upgrade to the
Wales Street building and the ground floor of the Speight St building. Our front entrance
is now located on Wales Street for the first time in decades. 
     
However, redevelopments continue to be critical for a school of our age and size to
achieve accessibility, inclusivity, sustainability and safety criteria. 



Work undertaken in developing our masterplan highlighted that the school was
entitled to a gym based on our enrolment numbers. 
New portables are also required to replace an old LTC portable originally scheduled
for removal but remaining in use.
Our library and art spaces are in need of upgrade.
Upper levels of the Speight Street building aren’t accessible to all of our community
and require significant updating. 
Windows on upper levels don’t open hence ventilation is poor.
Our current hall space use is limited by its size. It is used for limited indoor sports
activities, before and after school care and hosts our performing arts classroom.
However an indoor basketball game can’t be played in it (and despite our size, inter-
school sports cannot be played on site). 
Only half the school classes can be accommodated in an undercover assembly in the
current hall space at once.
The available space for outdoor assemblies has no shade.
Outdoor play spaces are on largely hard uneven surfaces with no cover, causing
accidents and health concerns

There is still much work to be undertaken in our school to ensure it meets the needs of
our current and future population. 

Inadequate spaces for a school of our size

The school site includes three main buildings (Speight, Clyde and Wales) that house
classrooms, a multipurpose space, an art room, a library, a Light Timber Construction
(LTC) building and in addition two (portable) relocatable buildings. 

The main teaching and learning spaces at Wales Street Primary are however inadequate
for the size of the school community. Built between 1891 and 1915, they are in desperate
need of upgrading and/or maintenance.There is inadequate room for sports and
performing arts, specialist spaces are not fit for purpose, and the school community is
unable to meet altogether under one roof. Additionally, the LTC) building not meant for
long term use has remained in use.

Due to the age of the older buildings and adhoc nature of the layout of newer facilities,
there is minimal connectedness between buildings, with each grade taught in siloed or
portable spaces.



The AstroTurf school oval was planned and delivered over 10 years through
fundraising and parent levies to provide a safe play space for PE lessons and school
community use. 

A school funded project was completed in 2021 to provide a Nature Play adventure
playground and an outdoor classroom. The funds were raised by the commitment
and hard work of the volunteer parent community through many years of running a
successful Fete and other key community events.

Unsustainable dependence on parent contributions to improve major school
infrastructure

We have been making small upgrades to our school grounds through parent
contributions and working bees such as was achieved for Nature Play below but more
investment is sought to support green outdoor (including learning) spaces. But the
degree of capital works required goes beyond the realm of parent contributions.
Examples of parent contributed improvements include the below;

     

Limited green / outdoor spaces

Our school grounds have limited play spaces connected to each other and limited shaded
areas. Many are on hard surfaces, causing students to trip and fall and are in urgent need
of repair/upgrade. Compliance checks have noted trip hazards on many areas of
asphalted spaces around the buildings and court playing areas.

After school sports are played on uneven asphalt with no cover, which can reach very hot
temperatures in summer.
     
As recent school surveys reveal the use of outdoor spaces for learning and play is strongly
valued by our community particularly for building important connection with nature,
caring for the environment and Reconciliation. 

This priority is also reflected in our curriculum and the PYP Learner Profiles, teaching our
students to become guardians of the planet to create a better world. 



NEXT STEPS

The Wales Street Primary School community is seeking support from the Victorian State
Government to advocate and support the development of the next stage of our Stage 2
masterplan capital works, an Arts and Wellbeing Hub. 

We seek that you raise this proposal with the Education Minister, Minister Merlino, to gain
commitment for funding in the next State election. 

We look forward to meeting and working with you to achieve this.      

- Wales Street Primary School Council

Post-COVID mental health and reconnection

Two years of disrupted learning due to the pandemic has brought challenges in the form
of vulnerability, student engagement, learning stamina and gaps in social, emotional
learning. 

This impact will be felt for years to come and will require reflection and modification of
current practice to ensure a strong model to support student health, wellbeing and
positive mental health. Commitments in our 2020 – 2024 Strategic Plan includes student
resilience, wellbeing and inclusion strategies and programs. 
     
A review of current programs and practices focusing on positive behaviors will be
completed and implemented to support strong positive outcomes in social and emotional
learning. 



Infrastructure challenges at Wales Street Primary School

Uneven asphalt around the school and on our courts causes trip hazards and extreme
temperatures in summer. The school is not future-proofed against climate change and
grounds flood regularly in heavy rain. Roof’s regularly leak. Many classrooms in the
Speight Building require significant upgrades and are inaccessible for some students.  

IMAGE GALLERY



New front entrance to WSPS on Wales Street, the first time in decades a fully accessible
entrance is now on Wales Street. The new admin and teaching space in the same building
has improved teaching and learning facilities and connectedness. We seek more of this
type of development for our capital works. 

Progress

The largely parent-funded Nature Play in action, well enjoyed by the children. More green
play and learning space is sought.



Celebrating 131 years in 2022, Wales Street Primary School is a progressive, civic oriented
community in largely historic facilities (built between 1891 and 1915) in the northern
suburb of Thornbury, Melbourne.

With a capacity of 630 students, there are currently 564 enrolled in 2022, consistently
reaching around this number for the past 4 years.

The staffing profile of WSPS includes 32 fulltime equivalent (FTE) staff, a Principal, one
Assistant Principal, 1 Leading Teacher, 2 Learning Specialists and 15 Education Support
(ES) staff, including classroom integration, SAC and office administration staff. 
     
Since 2016, we are the only primary school in Darebin committed to the International
Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme (PYP) offering a unique student-centred
approach to education, reflecting the best of educational research, thought leadership
and experience derived from IB World Schools.

The PYP has evolved to become a world leader in future-focused education. It is an
example of best educational practice globally, responding to the challenges and
opportunities facing young students in our rapidly changing world. 

A high performing school 

At WSPS, our school data reveals that we are a high performing school that has in place,
effectively established evidence-based programs that are having impact such as the
Promoting Literacy Development (PLD) a synthetic phonics approach, classroom libraries
and the workshop reading model. 

Our students consistently perform well in Naplan and Victorian Curriculum data. The
four year average in Naplan Reading, shows 88% of grade 3 and 5 students perform in
the top three bands and 82% for Numeracy in the top three bands similar to ‘like’ schools
data.

ABOUT WALES STREET PRIMARY SCHOOL



The WSPS mission

Our mission is for students to be part of a diverse community-minded school dedicated
to lifelong learning, helping students achieve their personal best.

We will achieve this by enabling students to be:
•   Independent, creative and self-motivated
•   active inquirers in the local and broader community 
•   reflective thinkers who are socially, environmentally, and digitally aware. 
•   proud of their own and others growth and success

Our purpose is to enable students to become lifelong learners and to assist them with
the necessary academic, social and emotional skills in order for them to become
responsible citizens in a rapidly changing world. 

Our school promotes academic excellence; nurturing each student’s talents whilst
developing community minded individuals who embrace diversity and are respectful of
each other and themselves.

Our values 
     
The Wales Street Primary School community believes the values of Kindness, Respect,
and Responsibility, reflect the ethos and culture our school community aspires to
develop in our students.

These values provide a framework for the development of self-esteem, interpersonal
skills, resilience, leadership, and positive role modelling which are highly valued for the
sense of community and agency they engender in our students.



Respect for ourselves and others
Taking responsibility for our learning and impact on our selves, others and the
environment 
Thinking and acting with kindness

We value:

Our values in action

Students at all levels of the school are encouraged to take action and share their beliefs,
values and opinions. Student voice is valued at Wales Street Primary School and
facilitated through our Junior School Council, Student Leadership Teams and through the
transdisciplinary Programme of Inquiry. 


